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Dear Program Leader,

When I first started working with youth volunteers in the late 1980’s, youth really meant college stu-
dents.As the 1990s progressed, youth came to mean high school and even middle school aged stu-
dents. Now in the 21st century, youth volunteering includes pre-school and elementary aged chil-
dren.

This evolution of the field is not surprising, college students are close to being  adults, and we knew
a lot about adult volunteering in the 1980s. Since then we have come to know a lot more about
engaging high school and middle school aged youth, so it makes sense that we are finally beginning
to focus on the youngest youth as volunteers. Both research  and common sense support this
increased focus.The research suggests that engaging youth when they are young increases the likeli-
hood that they will become adults who volunteer and contribute to their communities’ well being.

In the article,“The Youngest Volunteers – They ‘Get It’ and ‘Give It!’” we illustrate that it is possible
for very young volunteers to understand that others need their help and that they are capable of
responding to that need. In “Making Room for Young People – How Volunteer Centers Can Engage Younger Youth,” a
Volunteer Center youth director explains how other Volunteer Centers can engage youth.“Family Ties Introduce Pre-
schoolers to Volunteering” is an interview with two moms who through family volunteering were able to help their
preschoolers make meaningful contributions to their community. And Connor Morgado, our Young Hero Highlight, tells us
how he started volunteering when he was six and half years old.

As a parent of a five year old and three year old, I hope you enjoy this issue on Younger Volunteers. I know how powerful
these experiences can be at this age for the young volunteers and for those who work with them.

As always, we appreciate your comments and stories. Please feel free to contact our editor Maureen Byrne at
mbyrne@pointsoflight.org.

Cynthia Scherer
Vice President,Volunteer Centers and Community Based Strategies

Points of Light Foundation & Volunteer Center National Network
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The Youngest volunteers - 
they “get it” and give it!

Children show signs of empathy at a
very early age. By the time they are
two or three, they can empathize
with feelings of happiness, sadness or
anger because they are able to expe-
rience these emotions intensely
themselves.1 Tyler had already been
“volunteering” for a year, visiting nurs-
ing homes with his mom and other
preschoolers for Halloween parades
or Christmas caroling. 9-11 was
described to him in basic terms:“some
people got hurt when buildings fell
down.” As adults around him contin-
ued to watch TV, discussing the tragedy
and the people from his town that died
at the World Trade Center,Tyler must
have felt the hurt and sadness and
understood that people needed help.
His mom said they were just driving down
the road, not even talking about 9-11,
when they passed the store where he saw
the “wishing well.” He blurted out his
above response.At the age three, he was
capable of identifying with another per-
son’s feeling, reacting with concern and
already knowing how he could help.Tyler
“got it!”  

Because pre-schoolers are capable of
identifying with the feelings of others,
they can help others. Role-modeling com-
passionate behavior, nurturing the “spirit
of charity”2 with which they are born
encourages them to be compassionate
and develop into empathetic human
beings. Offering age-appropriate projects
enables them to respond to their world.They
realize that they have the ability to contribute
or “give it.” 

By the time they are between the ages of six and eight, cognitive
and emotional changes have taken place that permit children to
feel true empathy, understand a situation intellectually, and be gen-
uinely concerned about the welfare of others.3

When Hannah’s elementary school
teacher told her about a service
project where seeds and gardening
tools are collected for a school in
Haiti that teaches farmers how to
grow crops to feed their families,
Hannah, seven years old, had the fol-
lowing reaction.“I felt sorry for the
people. I thought the seeds would
help them plant fresh food to eat
and sell. I asked my dad to tell his
college students [who were learning
about Haitian history and culture]
about the project. I came to my
dad's class on the day the students
turned in the supplies. I was really
excited when they filled a great big
box of seeds, tools and gloves. I
felt good about the project."
Hannah felt sorry and was able to
connect that seeds would provide
food, and that she could be part
of the solution by inspiring others

to collect seeds.

Young volunteers are capable
of making a meaningful contri-
bution to their community.
Their empathy for others
needs to be nurtured and they
need to be given the opportu-
nity to act on it.According to
the Independent Sector, a
Washington, D.C., organization
that tracks volunteering, more
than one third of the 1,000
teens surveyed in 1996 began
volunteering before age 12.
Most likely,Tyler and Hannah
are on the road to making vol-

unteering and giving a lifelong
habit.

1Flatter, Charles, Ed.D. Empathy, Sesame Street Parents at www.sesameworkshop.org.
2Spaide, Deborah,“Teaching Your Kids To Care: How to Discover and Develop the Spirit of Charity in Your Children.
3Tyson, Phyllis, Ph.D. Empathy, Sesame Street Parents at www.sesameworkshop.org.

By Maureen Byrne, manager,Volunteer Centers and Community Based
Strategies, Points of Light Foundation

"Mom, I would to like take all of the money out of
that fountain (a wishing well with coins) and send it
to the people who got hurt when the buildings fell
down.” Tyler, 3 years old 

3rd graders in Pawling, N.Y. created a
project they named Soldier Care Packs after
brainstorming a list of items they thought
soldiers overseas might need.

Pre-schoolers in Beijing, China made bracelets
to sell at their craft fair.  They donated the
proceeds to the Wang Jiayu orphanage.
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national & global 
youth service day

National & Global Youth Service Day
(N&GYSD) is the largest service event in
the world. It is an annual global event that
highlights and celebrates the contributions
of youth to their communities through
volunteer service. N&GYSD is unique in
that it emphasizes the role that youth play
in improving their community through
their schools, faith-based groups, and other
youth-related organizations. N&GYSD is
coordinated by Youth Service America, in
association with the National Youth
Leadership Council and in partnership with
PARADE magazine. From April 20-22, 2007,
millions of young people in 115 countries
committed themselves to thousands of service
projects in order to improve their communities
and educate the public about the year-round
contribution of youth in community leadership.

The N&GYSD event implemented by Volunteer San Diego,
California and the SAVY Leaders, a high school-aged youth leader-
ship council dedicated to serving their community, is a great exam-
ple of one of the projects that took place on the nineteenth annu-
al N&GYSD. Unlike the past N&GYSD celebrations, the SAVY pro-
gram did not receive any funding for its projects this year.The
SAVY Leaders decided to raise their own funds and planned a 5K
Walk Fundraiser/Celebration.They raised more than $3,000 to

fund future local service projects, for which
the Leaders have an integral part in decid-
ing how the funds will be allocated. Melissa
Higgins, a Strengthening Communities
AmeriCorps VISTA1, was instrumental in
supporting the SAVY Leaders in planning
the event. She said,“Seeing youth pull
together this large successful fundraiser is
amazing and a complete inspiration to me,
— everyone can do anything they put
their minds to.When people work togeth-
er to achieve their goals, even more can
get done!” The event also featured a Kids
Care Clubs booth for younger youth to
create cards to give to a local senior citi-
zens home before and after the 5K Walk.

Events such as the 5K Walk in San Diego
that took place on N&GYSD signify the

importance of youth involvement in community development.
Young people are increasingly recognized as assets with enthusi-
asm and energy who can revitalize neighborhoods, mentor one
another, and, to paraphrase Mahatma Gandhi,“be the change they
wish to see.” 

The 20th annual National & Global Youth Service Day will take
place April 25-27, 2008. For more information on the N&GYSD
visit Youth Service America at www.ysa.org.

By Gabriela Stiteler,VISTA Strengthening Families, Points of Light Foundation

1VISTAs (Volunteers in Service to America) are individuals placed in Volunteer Centers and nonprofit organizations around the country to engage traditionally mar-

ginalized populations in sustainable community change.

Girls take a break on the 5K Walk.Walkers register at the Volunteer San Diego registration table.

National & Global Youth Service
Day 5 K walkers raised $3,000 to 
fund service projects.
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Family ties introduce pre-schoolers
to volunteering

For Tara Whalen of Norwalk, Conn. and Lisa
Grant of Darien, Conn., family volunteering was
their children’s springboard to community service.
Both involved their pre-schoolers at an early age
in their volunteering activities because they
believed that they could contribute and including
the little ones with other siblings enabled every-
one to share in the volunteering activity.Tara vol-
unteered at AmeriCares1 with her children and
Lisa is a facilitator of the Royle School Kids Care
Club.All eight of the children, both have four now
ranging in age from 5 to 14 years old, are experi-
enced volunteers! Young Heroes asked them to
share their stories and tell us how they did it!

Q. How young were your children when you
started volunteering with them? 

Tara: Moira was 6 months old when I starting volun-
teering with her at AmeriCares.The staff was kind
enough to allow me to bring Moira  (in her little
"baby bucket").They would take turns holding her while I made
phone calls or used the computer. My three boys, Patrick,Aidan
and Teague, followed quickly there after. I would take them to the
AmeriCares office, warehouse or in the car when I was picking up
or dropping off donations.When we volunteered at Kids Care
Clubs, the children participated according to their abilities.

Lisa: I started to volunteer with my oldest,Tyler, when he was 2
years old.The younger kids, Peter, Lilah and Heather started when
they were still babies, being dragged around
with the older ones.We started out small,
visiting with the elderly in nursing homes
for Halloween parades or Christmas carol-
ing.When my oldest entered kindergarten
at 5 years old (the other children 4, 2, and
1), we became involved with Kids Care
Club.

Q.Why did you decide to volunteer
with them when they were young?

Tara: I was new to the area, and wanted to
do something “worthwhile.” Volunteering
with children was the only option for me
and I started looking for more creative
ways for the children to become involved in

giving back to the community.
Lisa: I think if you start when they are
young, giving of themselves will come nat-
urally and not be something out of the
ordinary.They are exposed to older peo-
ple or people who are sick or people less
fortunate and they learn compassion for
others early on.

Q.What types of things did you do? 

Tara: For AmeriCares, we would pick up
donations and then sort/box at home or at
their warehouse.When I was asked to
speak at a school they would come with
me.They knew my speech better than I
did! At Kids Care Clubs, we held a "Penguin
Ball" fundraiser, the kids helped make the
centerpieces for the tables, stuffed
envelopes and come up with projects to be
done on site.

Lisa:When the kids were young they would mostly visit with sen-
ior centers or nursing homes and they would participate in
parades, caroling, playing cards or doing crafts with them.After
September 11, the MOMS club that I belonged to wanted to do
something, so we gathered a group of kids made paper flags and
made cookies for all of the fire departments in Stamford, Darien
and Norwalk. It was nothing big, and didn't help anyone significant-

ly, but we wanted to tell them THANKS; and
to show that we care and we wanted the
children to learn to thank them as well.To
this day we still gather a few friends
together on 9/11 and whip up a few batch-
es of cookies and deliver them to nearby
firehouses to say thank you and to let
them know that we will never forget.We
have also always taken pictures and writ-
ten letters and have sent them in care
packages to soldiers.

Q. Because of their early start in
volunteering have you noticed your
children taking initiative or do you
recall any compassionate responses
or comments? 

By Maureen Byrne, manager,Volunteer Center and Community
Based Strategies, Points of Light Foundation

1AmeriCares, www.americares.org is an international humanitarian relief organization.

Helping to deliver Holiday
Hope Chests

Pre-schoolers help older children
assemble and deliver backpacks

Continued on page 6
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summer of service

Tara:At Patrick’s fifth birthday
party, he agreed that instead of
giving out goody bags to the kids
he invited, they would decorate
and make Healthy Snack bags for
kids at the local shelter. The day
after his party, we took them
down to the shelter.When Moira
was 6 she set up a Lemonade
Stand to buy stuffed animals for
sick children in Guatemala. So by
the time they were in preschool
and elementary aged, they were
very compassionate and always will-
ing to help and be involved.A very
wise woman, Debbie Spaide, founder of Kids Care Clubs told me
to let the kids help in anyway they could, even if it meant going
back when they weren’t looking to "fix" their little mistakes.

Lisa: One time my son said that when he grows up he wants to
build homes for people in poor villages. I didn't even know he
knew what a village was! One of my daughters wants to be a vet
and help animals, one wants to be a nurse to help sick babies (but
of course be a rock star at night). My son said recently he wanted
to be an organ donor. I was shocked! Once when we went to
drop off some toys to Person-to-Person, a community outreach
organization, and we had just come from a doctor checkup and
received stickers for good behavior, my son took his sticker off his
shirt and put it on a little girl who was with her mother looking
through clothes to take. It was beautiful, he said "I think she need-
ed that sticker to make her smile." It is often that you hear one of
them yell, "This doesn't fit anymore, let's donate it." They readily

go through their toys and books to
donate as well. For my son's 10th
birthday this year he requested no
gifts but can goods to give to the
Person-to-Person pantry.

Q. How many years have you
been volunteering with the
kids?

Tara: 14 (long) years!

Lisa: Eight years since my oldest
was 2 years old, (now 10, 8, 6, and 5)

Q.Would you advise kids to start volunteering when they
are young? 

Tara: Definitely! If you can find something that both you and your
children enjoy. I was able to find a volunteer job that focused on
collecting and distributing products: toys, school supplies, blankets,
etc. to children so my children were interested in helping with the
physical sorting and boxing. It was work but it always seemed fun.
The AmeriCares and Kids Care Club staffs were always so friendly
and helpful — they helped a lot too!

Lisa:YES! It enriches your life so much to reach out to someone. It
has become a connection between my kids and me. It is just part
of life to help others. I hope that we have only just begun and that
keeps growing with us and in us each year and that each of my
children always have space in their heart to be caring and compas-
sionate to others, now and their whole lives through.

Preschoolers join elementary school kids in making
decorations for a local nursing home.

The Points of Light Foundation & Volunteer Center
National Network has joined the Summer of
Service National Affiliate Network, a national
campaign sponsored by the Corporation for
National and Community Service to engage
more youth in service projects during the sum-
mer months.The Foundation, along with dozens
of other youth-serving organizations that are com-
mitted to improving communities, has agreed to pro-
mote the campaign throughout our networks from June
15 to August 31.

The Summer of Service initiative recognizes the
potential of all youth to contribute in meaningful
ways to the communities in which they live
through volunteer service.According to recent
research, youth who are involved in their com-
munities through service do better in school,

engage in fewer risky behaviors, have a better
sense of themselves, and feel more empowered to

make a difference in their own lives than do youth
who do not participate in volunteer activities.

family ties (continued from page 5)

Kathy Saulitis, director,Volunteer Centers and Community Based
Strategies, Points of Light Foundation
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Young Heroes Highlight
connor morgado

By Connor Morgado,Vineland, New Jersey

Connor Morgado attends Johnstone Elementary School in
Vineland, New Jersey. He has been volunteering in a variety of
projects since he started elementary school, but volunteering for
the Greyhound Protection League and the Canine Hearing
Companions are his favorite activities. Below he writes about his
projects.

When I was 6-1/2 years old I went with my mom to the abused
women and children’s shelter. She gave away some of the clothes
and shoes that didn’t fit me and she gave away a lot of my toys. I
wasn't happy about that. But as I was watching the kids who lived
there, I saw that one boy only had those McDonald Happy Meal
toys. I decided they could have my toys because of that one little
boy.After we dropped the stuff off, we went to the mall and picked
out my Halloween costume. I asked my mom what those kids do
for trick-or-treating and she didn’t know. I kept thinking about
what I saw, and I felt bad for the kids that lived in that place.They
didn't even have a bathroom to themselves — they had to share
with strangers.And the only toy one little boy had was a Happy
Meal toy! I knew the ladies and their kids there had no where to
go because they didn't have any money or family. I wanted to help
them have some fun on Halloween because it's fun to dress up in
costumes because if I ever had to live there, I would want some-
one to think about me. My mom had just started the Kids Care
Club at her school; she thought it would be a good project for the
school kids to help with too. So we collected old Halloween cos-
tumes from kids, parents and other teachers.

My favorite projects are with dogs. I love dogs. Since I was little,
my mom took me to the SPCA  to drop off food for the homeless
pets and visit with the animals. Her Club at school wanted to do
the same, but couldn’t because the animals could bite them. I
wanted to help them do a project with dogs. I went to the public
library and read all kinds of books about therapy dogs. My mom
also worked with a lady who had a greyhound.The greyhound’s
owner told my mom that she could bring her dog and a lot of
other greyhounds to school.They came and we made doggie bis-
cuits to give to them.We called the project “Lots of Love for
Greyhound Dogs.” We collected blan-
kets, laundry detergent, bleach, food
and doggie treats to give to the fos-
ter greyhound dogs in Pennsylvania.
My favorite was Candy — she really
liked the way my hands tasted. My
mom does this project every year
now and making the doggie biscuits
is my favorite part, especially when I
use the recipe with baby food —
it's gross! 

My latest project started
when I saw a big picture
of a dog in the newspa-
per. Her name was
Hollyberry and she
helped a little girl that
had seizures during
her sleep.The dog
could smell the
seizure and get help
for the little girl so she
didn't get hurt.The fami-
ly didn't have enough
money to keep the dog
because food is expen-
sive.The Canine Hearing
Companions organization
was hoping the story would help with their fundraising. I just
helped the organization by organizing a yard sale and by volunteer-
ing to babysit the puppies that will one day be working dogs. I real-
ly wanted to help that little girl keep Hollyberry. I was making eggs
to give away at Easter time, so I asked my mom if I could sell them
to my teachers instead of just giving them away. My mom thought
that was a great idea, but thought we could sell even more.We
have a friend from church that owns a Hallmark Store, so even
though I was scared, I asked her if I could sell my eggs there one
day after school. She was really nice and set up a table for us. Last
year I made $350 and this year, $255.The girl got to keep
Hollyberry!

There have been other projects I’ve done with the help of my
teachers and students in my school .When my friend got really

sick and went into the hospital for a long
time I wanted to help her get better but
she was too sick to visit. Her parents start-
ed staying at the Ronald McDonald House
in Philadelphia to be closer to the hospi-
tal. My mom got their wish list and we
collected the things outside the Acme
Supermarket for the families.We deliv-
ered the items with the Kids Care Club.

For mentally handicapped ladies that
live at the Vineland Developmental
Center, we made them cards for 

“I saw a big picture of a dog in the newspaper. Her
name was Hollyberry and she helped a little girl that
had seizures…the family didn't have enough money
to keep the dog. I really wanted to help the girl keep
Hollyberry.”

Connor Morgado,Age 10

Continued on page 12

Connor and friends collect
items for the Ronald
McDonald House

Connor visits with one of the
Canine Hearing Companions.
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What in the world are 

Orange County, California
Over 400 fourth-grade students from Orange County participated
in the Volunteer Center Orange County’s Cesar Chavez
Service-Learning Initiative.The students are all from Title 1 Schools
and most of them live in the most poverty-stricken areas of
Orange County. For many of the students, this is their only “field
trip” of the year.They learn about the life and values of Cesar
Chavez in the classroom and then experience firsthand the work
of migrant farm workers.The students pick seasonal fruit and veg-
etables at fields owned and run by the Second Harvest Food Bank.
The crops picked go to feed needy families in Orange County.
Each year hundreds of students volunteer with their teachers to
give back to their community with this project. Katie Lincicum

Columbus, Georgia
In April, The Wilson
School Kids Care Club
visited the Muscogee
County Humane Society
in Columbus, Ga. During
the month of March and
April the club sponsored
a project called "Change for Pets." They collected donations for
blankets, pet food and pet toys.A total of $441 was collected and
a good number of blankets, food and toys were contributed.
During our visit the children received a tour of the facility.A work-
er shared with the children about volunteerism, as well as what
kind of duties are needed to run the shelter.The children were
attentive and enjoyed visiting with the many animals. Evelyn
Montgomery

Tallahassee, Florida
Before Hurricane Season in Florida, VolunteerLEON and the
Red Cross are busy teaching youth about spontaneous volunteer
management.This year they organized the Hurricane Zeus

Simulation. Local
youth volunteers,
including the Boy
Scouts role-played
how to manage
spontaneous volun-
teers that come to
help after a disaster
hits at this “dress
rehearsal.” The
young volunteers
learned about dis-
aster preparedness
and helped local
organizations prepare for possible challenging future events. Akin
Ritchie

New Canaan,
Connecticut
The Kids Care Club at Saxe
Middle School went to the West
Haven Veterans Affairs Medical
Center on May 8 to honor and try
to provide cheer to our veterans.
They made cards prior to the visit

to extend our appreciation for the many sacrifices our soldiers
have made.The Kids Care Club also collected phone card
donations to help veterans with limited resources stay con-
nected to family and friends.They brought flowers, flags,
cakes, candy, cookies and phone cards that they gave to the
veterans on the long term care floor.They sang patriotic
songs, read the thank you cards and took pictures to be sent
to the veterans.The veterans asked if they could come back
again to see them.The Club is looking forward to returning to
the Medical Center in the fall! Kim Reynolds

Stafford,Virginia
On May 23, 2007, students and community members came

together to celebrate a “Night of Service.” The event was hosted
by our Learn & Serve high school classes at Brooke Point,
Mountain View, North Stafford, and Stafford and supported
by the MVHS International Baccalaureate and NSHS
Students Serving Stafford programs. Both adults and youth
worked together on projects that would benefit the local as well
as global community.The individual schools and community organi-
zations designed projects. Participants traveled to the various sta-
tions to decorate scarves and cat toys that would benefit the local
SPCA, wrote cards, stuffed goodie bags, and decorated baby wipes
for our troops. In addition, they also quilted blankets and bears for
children in Honduras, made bracelets and ribbons for 2,000 fifth-
graders to support D.A.R.E. day, worked on Operation Penguin
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Day Camp that will be hosted by the YMCA, and painted clay pots,
sponsored by Rainy Day Kids, that will be filled and given to local
shelters and senior living centers.This event served as the culmi-
nating project for the year as the 148 Learn and Serve students
throughout 2006/2007 have contributed over 13,000 hours and all

have earned the
Presidents
Volunteer Service
Award. Our stu-
dents are tomor-
row’s leaders.
Cynthia Lucero-
Chavez

Beijing, China 
In 2006, The Little Oak Kids Care Club connected with the
Wang Jiayu orphanage in Anhui Province, where living conditions
are very poor.The Club responded to a wish list from the orphans
and they made Holiday Hope Chests. In addition, the Club mem-
bers, ages 2 to 6 years old performed in a fundraiser for the
orphanage at a five-star Beijing hotel. Mr. Jiayu Wang and six
orphans sat in the front row. Local children from immigrant rural
laborer families joined the KCC performers in singing, ballet,
Peking Opera and Chinese Kung Fu.At the end all sang, "What a
Wonderful World." The Club raised $1,350.95 between the per-
formance and a craft sale to buy tape recorders for all orphans
above the sixth-grade, vitamins for orphans with cerebral palsy and
medicine for those suffering from Chilblain, as well as caps, gloves
and scarves.The rest of the money was sent to the orphans for
Chinese New Year "leisees"-- lucky money. Gan Wang

Darien, Connecticut
At the beginning of the
school year, Darien High
School student Julia Heck
approached The Depot’s
Teen Center Student
Governing Board to dis-
cuss organizing an awareness
campaign for the war-torn
region of Darfur in Africa.
Casey Herz, the Depot’s stu-
dent band activities coordina-
tor, immediately joined the
effort and secured five local bands to play. On
December 22, 2006, Heck and Herz,The Governing Board and
numerous other high school students, decorated the Depot with
banners and fantastic, haunting charcoal drawings for the event.
More than 400 people, including high school students and parents,
attended the concert. Heck and Herz raised more than $4,000
from ticket sales,T-shirt sales and individual donations, but most
importantly, they raised awareness to what is happening in Darfur.
A second concert in March brought in another $2,000. In total
$6,100 was sent to Genocide Intervention Network in
Washington, D.C. In addition, the artwork traveled to a local com-
munity center where more than 900 people saw their efforts.
Laura Woodward Cavers

Memphis,Tennessee
30 youth volunteers
joined Volunteer
Memphis’ Family
MATTERS program
and the Mid-South
Chapter of the
American Red Cross at
the Families Fighting
Fire:A Fire Safety and
Volunteer Event. More
than 15 families
warmed up to volun-
teerism in Memphis,
Tenn., on January 27.
They worked in
assembly lines to create comfort kits for future Mid-South fire
victims.The kits included basic hygiene products that the volun-
teers donated.After assembling more than 350 packages, they
designed comfort cards for fire victims. Because the city of
Memphis saw a 25 percent increase in fire disaster over the past

Continued on page 10
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years, the family volunteers learned some safety precautions and
measures that can be taken.The volunteers plan to use this to
educate people in their neighborhoods. Shannon Gilbert 

San Diego, California
Kids For Peace has been
busy creating a culture of
peace both locally and globally.
More than 50 children have
recently visited veterans at the
Naval Hospital, sent Peace-
Packs (knapsacks filled with
needed supplies and a personal
note of friendship) to children
in Nepal and Nicaragua, pro-
duced and performed a musical
called,“Peace Through
Children’s Eyes,” lobbied their
congresspersons and senators
for a Department of Peace, and
cleaned the beaches for Earth Day. Carlsbad High School senior,
Danielle Gram, leads this dynamic group.The mission of Kids For
Peace is simply to make our world a kinder, safer, and more peace-
ful place for all. Jill McManigal 

Greenwich, Connecticut
Britt and Caroline are friends
whose birthdays are one day
apart.They decided that they
both had enough things and
wanted to give to other chil-
dren.They researched possible
recipients and after reading the
book “The Star,” by Cynthia
Lovell, they decided to ask their
guests to bring a birthday gift
for children in foster care in
Fairfield County.At their joint
birthday party, they received
more than 50 new gifts and they
delivered them to the Kids Care
Clubs office. Tina Mikkelsen

Sherman Oaks,
California
Shiri Gumbiner and Fred Scarf
were friends. He met her when
they were freshman in high
school. She was in a wheelchair.
Shiri had been diagnosed with

osteosarcoma when she was 11 years old.They became great
friends and spent a lot of time together in and out of the hospital.
He threw her a 16th birthday party.After she died the following
August, Fred created a foundation in her name, the Shiri

Foundation, to fund research for this
rare bone cancer that affects fewer than
1,000 children a year.The Foundation has
raised more than $6,000 and has started
selling T-shirts to high school students
that say “I’m fighting bone cancer by
wearing this shirt” to raise awareness of
osteosarcoma. Fred Scarf 

Bridgeport, Connecticut
Back for a second year, members of the
Curiale School Kids Care Club were
invited to perform in the Barnum Festival
Road Show. This event, part of the P.T.
Barnum Festival, whose mission includes
serving people with disabilities, entertains
residents at area nursing homes with

musical acts. Last year, members of the club auditioned and won a
spot on the tour and on a float in the 4th of July parade. To the
delight of the members, the club made the cut this year. The 8th-
grade leaders of the club selected music, choreographed the

dances and trained the younger dancers. Throughout the
year, part of each week's meeting was dedicated to practicing.
On, June 13th, they performed for eight different facilities.
The residents were especially thrilled to see young children
perform and the club was honored to be a part in cheering up
hundreds of residents. Arthene Lauzon

What in the world are 
young heroes doing?

(continued from page 9)
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Making room for young people - 
how volunteer centers can engage younger youth

By Wendy Smith-Ozug, youth director,The Volunteer Center of
Waukesha County

The youth of today are the leaders of tomor-
row. Providing the opportunity for youth to
volunteer is a great way for Volunteer Centers
to give back to their communities. Empowering
children to make a difference now allows
Volunteer Centers to help mold future communi-
ty leaders.

Engaging young volunteers can be quite tricky.
Before recruiting volunteers,Volunteer Centers
should identify an employee that likes to work
with children.This is very important! The
Volunteer Center will need to decide what role
they want the youth to play and include them in
meaningful ways.Youth need to
be treated with respect and
their ideas and opinions
need to be considered and
valued.While the Volunteer
Center is engaging youth in
volunteering, it needs to
keep in mind that youth may
have limited transportation
and jam-packed schedules.

What Can Kids
Really Do?
Volunteer Centers need to
partner with other agencies in
their area to create enticing and
meaningful projects for the kids.
These projects need to spark an
interest with the youth while
serving a need in the communi-
ty. Projects should be safe and appropriate.The Volunteer Center
of Waukesha County - Kids Care Club program,Youth Action
Board and Teen Leadership Council does just that. Each of the pro-
grams works with nine to 12 community agencies which serve dif-
ferent populations. Kids help decide which agencies to work with
and if possible, what projects the Volunteer Center should do.The
Volunteer Center’s job is to make sure youth understand what
they are doing and why.The Volunteer Center does this by provid-
ing information about the agency and inviting guest speakers from
the agency.The club members become engaged in the issue and
want to help.When given the proper education and tools, kids can
accomplish a lot! During this school year, the kids have made a
huge impact in the community.They have volunteered for nursing
homes, homeless shelters, parent support agencies, animal shelters,
battered women’s shelters and have helped with environmental
programs.

Flexibility
In working with youth, flexibility is key. Most youth are available
after school and weekends during the school year. Create a wide
variety of opportunities, both one-time events and on-going volun-
teer projects. Offer opportunities at the Volunteer Center, at an
agency or a school to capture a greater audience. Offer opportuni-
ties and time shifts that are flexible. If transportation is an issue,
set up projects in the neighborhoods where the majority of the
youth live or offer the project at their schools. Being flexible and
reachable are keys in engaging and retaining youth volunteers.

A Few Important Tips on Engaging Youth
Volunteers
• Keep your sessions short for younger students – keep the

kids busy at all times. Do not allow for any down time
• Rely on the older youth to help with planning and organizing

bigger projects
• Ask older youth to help the younger youth with projects 
• Don’t become a babysitting service
• Make sure the youth are properly trained
• Try to understand and not stereotype the youth
• Start small!!! It takes time, effort and a lot of patience to start

a youth program

Volunteer Centers that engage youth in volunteer work are help-
ing them to develop important skills and values and to understand
some of their community’s social issues.Volunteer Centers are
providing youth with resources so they can help fill a need. Is this
work easy? The answer is “No!”  It is hard and sometimes a chal-
lenge. It takes a lot of time, energy and effort. Is it worth it? As the
kids would say…”Totally!” 

Projects can be messy and
students always help with
clean up!

Elementary school students show off
the wreath they made for a local
nursing home.

Older students help the younger
students to create cards.
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birthdays, Christmas,Valentine's Day and
we collected shampoo, soap and nail 
polish.

To help kids at the Little Acres Learning
Center, I asked my class to print
Christmas coloring book pages and
make little coloring books with yarn.
The day it was scheduled, my Nana died
so the project was postponed until
January. It was too late to use the
Christmas coloring books, but we went
and helped the kids do a winter craft. It
was fun working with the 4 year olds
from Little Acres because I went there
for pre-school and kindergarten and
now I was a big kid to them.All the lit-

tle boys wanted me to help them because they thought I was cool.
I wasn’t much different from them — just a little bit older.

I like working with little kids and I feel volunteering is one of
those things you do just to put a smile on someone else's face
instead of your own. It's like that Coke commercial, you give a lit-
tle bit and it all comes back to you.

spotlight (continued from page 7)
“I am especially proud of Connor for his
unselfish commitment to be of service to others.
Connor exemplifies the true values of what we
want in our young people today. His widespread
volunteerism is a testimony to his dedication to
put service before self.”

— Jacqueline Gavigan
Vice President,Vineland Board of Education

Connor presents a
“check” from the
money he raised, to
the Canine Hearing
Companions.

Save the Date! — there are opportunities coming up in the fall
that offer young volunteers a chance to join with youth across the
country to help those in need. Seasons of Service, sponsored and
promoted by the Points of Light Foundation, is a portfolio of
national opportunities for people to volunteer for service projects
and activities throughout the year.

My Good Deed Day – Honor the Victims of September
11th. On September 11th, Americans observe a voluntary
national day of service, charity and compassion. Kids can actually
post a pledge of a good deed they intend to do on the Web site,
www.mygooddeed.org/.The day is sponsored by One Day's
Pay in partnership with Points of Light
Foundation & & Volunteer Center National
Network,Youth Service America and Citizen
Corps.

Kids Care Week — October 21st  —
October 27th, celebrates the power of kids to
make a difference in their community. During
the week, young people focus their compassion
on a specific social issue through a service proj-
ect. Mini-grants are provided by the sponsor of
Kids Care Week and awarded to clubs to imple-
ment their projects. The week is sponsored by
the Points of Light Foundation & & Volunteer
Center National Network. www.kidscare.org

Make A Difference Day — October 27th, is a national day of
inspiration and recognition of volunteers. Participants can submit
an entry form to be eligible for an award and for a cash donation
to a charitable cause.Award recipients will appear in USA WEEK-
END Magazine and on makeadifferenceday.com. The day is spon-
sored by USAWEEKEND Magazine and the Points of Light
Foundation & Volunteer Center National Network. Web site:
www.usaweekend.com/diffday/index.htm

Family Volunteer Day — November 17th, is a call to families to
“Be an Incredible Family — Volunteer!”   Families volunteer

together to support the communities in which
they live, on the Saturday before Thanksgiving.
Family Volunteer Day is a program of the
Points of Light Foundation & Volunteer
Center National Network and sponsored by
The Walt Disney Company.
http://disney.go.com/disneyhand/familyvolun-
teers/

For more information about these and
other days of service go to
www.pointsoflight.org/ programs/seasons/
or e-mail mbyrne@pointsoflight.org.

seasons of service —
save the date!

For Kids Care Week, Colonial
Road School Kids Care Club
helped the hungry by collecting
food for Table to Table. 
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JOIN HANDS DAY was created in 1999 to
help young people and adults build relation-
ships, while doing something good to improve
their own communities by jointly planning,
organizing and implementing the day’s activi-
ties. JOIN HANDS DAY is sponsored by
America's Fraternal Benefit Societies,1 in part-
nership with the Points of Light Foundation.
Held annually on the first Saturday in May,
JOIN HANDS DAY is the only national day of
service that specifically targets and develops
relationships between different generations.

This year, on JOIN HANDS DAY, the Volunteer
Center of Waukesha County Youth Action
Board (YAB) in Waukesha,Wis., worked with
adults at the Humane Animal Welfare Society
to provide free spaying and neutering to low-
income families.The YAB received a grant from
the Greater Milwaukee Foundation - Youth In-
Service Fund to provide this service.The low-
income pet owners received information on
pet care, and donations of Zuke’s treats and

Petlicious Dog Bakery items.The families
made toys for their pets and shared in a lunch
donated by Quiznos.The volunteers helped to
educate the families and participate in the
surgeries.They helped to get the pets ready
for surgery, cleaned the surgical tools and
took care of the pets after surgery.This was a
great experience for the youth volunteers and
adults and a service that benefited the com-
munity.

Examples of other projects implemented this
year around the country included cleaning
and restoring the Pioneer Cemetery in Coos
Bay, Ore., packing 1,200 activity bags and trav-
el duffel bags for children entering foster care
in Milwaukee,Wis., and creating a certified
Wildlife Site in Manassas,Va.
To learn more about JOIN HANDS DAY,
please visit www.joinhands.org.

join hands day

By Maureen Byrne, manager,Volunteer Centers and Community
Based Strategies, Points of Light Foundation 

Members of the Volunteer Center of Wau kesha County Youth Action Board

1For a list of Fraternal Benefit Societies in your state go to www.joinhands.org website.
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RECOGNITION, REsearch, RESOURCES
REcognition

As part of the Summer of Service Campaign, the Corporation for National and Community Service is sponsoring the High Five
Service Project Kudos Award, which will give them an opportunity to nominate one or more of their outstanding service projects.
Five projects will be selected nationally and representatives will be recognized at an all-expense paid celebration in Washington, D.C. in
October.Visit www.nationalservice.gov/summerofservice

The Daily Point of Light Award honors individuals and volunteer groups that have made a commitment to connect Americans
through service to help meet critical needs in their communities. It focuses on the goals for children and youth set by the President's
Summit for America's Future. Each weekday, one volunteer or volunteer effort in the country receives a Daily Point of Light Award.
Nominations are accepted on a rolling basis throughout the year.Visit www.pointsoflight.org/awards/dpol/

REesearch
The Foster Care Youth Service Journal, titled Changing the Paradigm: Positioning Foster Care Youth as Community Assets
and Resources is a collection of ideas gathered following a working group on engaging foster care youth in service.The special edition
of the Youth Service Journal, a periodic publication of Youth Service America, is meant to help practitioners understand the complex
issues related to involving foster care youth in community service.To read the Journal, visit www.ysa.org.

A New Approach to Tempering Materialism by Suzanne Martin, Ph.D., Manager,Youth
and Education Research – HarrisInteractive. Read about materialism, generosity and thank-
fulness among today’s tweens and teens. For more information, visit
www.harrisinteractive.com.

REsources
To help stimulate your ideas and provide you with tips on how to set up high-quality service
projects, the Corporation for National and Community Service has developed, in collabora-
tion with Youth Service America, a Summer of Service Toolkit posted on www.nation-
alservice.gov/summerofservice.

10 Free Tools for Mentoring 
The Mentoring Partnership of Minnesota and the Search Institute have collaborated to create
free downloadable tools to support and strengthen relationships between mentors and
mentees. The 10 tools for mentoring were developed through interviews and group discussions with mentoring professionals, and are
designed to offer new ideas and insights for mentors and mentor program staff to enhance relationships with teens, as well as help
them recruit more community members to support young people.Visit
http://www.mentoringworks.org/Training_Institute_Tools_and_Resources.html

2008 Youth Garden Grants™ Program
The National Gardening Association and the Home Depot present the Youth Garden Grants to schools and community organizations
with child-centered outdoor garden programs. Schools, youth groups, community centers, camps, clubs, treatment facilities, and intergen-
erational groups throughout the United States are eligible.Applicants must plan to garden with at least 15 children between the ages of
three and 18 years. For more information, visit www.kidsgardening.com/YGG.asp. Deadline: November 1, 2007.

Pay It Forward Mini-Grants
These grants are designed to fund one-time-only service-oriented projects identified by youth as activities they would like to perform
to benefit their school, neighborhood or greater community. Projects must contain a “pay it forward” focus. Grant applications are
reviewed and considered by a selection committee three times a year. For more information, visit www.payitforwardfoundation.org/
educators/grant.html. Deadlines: January 15,April 15 and October 15 of each year.

This young volunteer is helping her
older brothers and sisters deliver
Holiday Hope Chests! She wants to
be part of the action!
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Since 1991, young children across America have demonstrated
their spirit of service and philanthropy through Kids Care Clubs.
For example, members of the Kids Care Club at Randall
Elementary School in Waukesha,Wis., planted a Community
Blooms garden in memory of a classmate who died of a brain
tumor. In Wayland, N.Y., the Hometown Heroes Kids Care Club
hosted a Spring Fling for 100 seniors featuring Bingo, crafts,
food and an Irish jig contest. In Darien, Conn., the Royle
School Kids Care Club reached out to a neighboring under-
served Kids Care Club through their collections of school
supplies, coats and mittens and Holiday Hope Chests.After
the tsunami hit in Southeast Asia, the Pine Lakes School Kids
Care Club collected $4,729.72 for Habitat for Humanity.

Kids Care Clubs, a pro-
gram of the Points of Light
Foundation & Volunteer
Center National Network,
provides elementary and
middle school aged chil-
dren hands-on volunteer
opportunities to help oth-

ers in their local and global
communities. Deborah
Spaide founded the program
in 1990 as a result of not being
able to find volunteer opportu-
nities for her five young chil-

dren. In 2000, the program was acquired
by the Foundation and is one of the key
strategies of the Foundation and
Network for providing simple and easy
programming for younger youth.

Kids Care Clubs are formed in schools,
churches, synagogues, community-based
organizations and Volunteer Centers.An
adult facilitator runs the club; registra-
tion is free. Each club operates inde-
pendently, recruiting parent volunteers
and raising their own budgets.
Currently there are more than 1,500

registered Clubs in the United States
and countries including Australia,
Bermuda, Canada, China, England, Japan,
Germany, Ghana, Nepal, Nigeria, the
Netherlands, the Philippines and
Vietnam.

Each month, hands-on service projects with
step-by-step instructions, are posted on the
Web site at www.kidscare.org. Supporting
resources to help kids understand the issues
include a featured book and author inter-
view, issues and compassion education,
meeting activities, and alternative projects.
Clubs adapt the projects to their local
needs.They are also connected with their
local Volunteer Center where possible.

Last year, 75,000 club members confronted
childhood obesity in Eat Wise –

Exercise!™; helped neighbors repair/remod-
el their homes with Kids Care Home Sweet
Home; reached out to kids in foster care
through Team up for Kids in Foster Care;
promoted literacy with Kids Care
BookShare; helped shelter animals and thera-

py dogs through Animal Friends; cared about the environment
through Calling All Cell Phones; honored veterans with Words for
the Wounded; cheered up the elderly with Gifts from the Heart;
continued to provide for displaced children in Louisiana through
Kids Care for Katrina’s Kids; and created thousands of Holiday
Hope Chests for homeless children.

A lot has changed since the inception of Kids Care Clubs in 1990.
Agencies and organizations recognize the power of youth to make
a difference in their communities and they are making efforts to
incorporate them into their volunteer programs. Kids Care Clubs
is proud of its unique program that develops compassion in chil-
dren and enables them to serve their communities.

By Kathy Saulitis, director, Kids Care Clubs,Volunteer Centers and
Community Based Strategies, Points of Light Foundation "I really like Kids Care Club because you get to do

different things, and you know you are doing some-
thing good for people."

— Garrett Budnik, 7th-grader 
St.Thomas the Apostle Kids Care Club. Kansas City, Mo.

Members of the Randall
School Elementary School
hold the dedication plaque
for their Community
Blooms garden

A member of the
Little Oak Kids
Care Club draws
calligraphy to raise
funds for an
orphanage.

“Our Kids Care Club is a sanctuary…a place for 
the members to express their creativity, develop
new skills and work in a relaxed, encouraging,
environment. They find out that people appreciate
what they have to give.”

— Donna Vitualano, Facilitator,
Roosevelt School Bridgeport, Conn.

A member of the
Pine Lakes Kids
Care Club partici-
pates in a pajama
party Read-a-thon
to raise funds for
victims of the
Tsunami
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July 13-15, 2007
PYLI Train-the-Trainer 
Philadelphia, PA
http://www.pyli.org/events.html

July 16–18, 2007
The Power of We 
National Conference on Volunteering
and Service
Philadelphia, PA
www.VolunteeringandService.org

August 4, 2007
Community Build Day
http://www.pointsoflight.org/programs/se
asons/
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September 11, 2007
My Good Deed Day – Honor the
Victims of September 11th
http://www.pointsoflight.org/programs/sea-
sons/

October 21–27
Kids Care Week
http://www.pointsoflight.org/programs/sea-
sons/

October 27, 2007
Make A Difference Day
www.MakeADifferenceDay.com

November 17, 2007
Family Volunteer Day
www.familyvolunteerday.org

For more information about these and other
Points of Light Foundation trainings, e-mail
Trainings@pointsoflight.org or visit
www.pointsoflight.org/resources/training.
From more information on the Seasons of
Service, visit www.pointsoflight.org/ 
programs/seasons.


